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Lions and tiger s and
Griffins, oh my...
The UM-St. Louis Rivennen disposed of
the Lindenwood Lions and Fontbonne
Griffins last week. See story page 9.

EDITORIAL
What do you think about last week's Student
Court decision on the Sigma Pi vs. Tonya
Hutchinson case? Clint Zweifel shares his
thoughts.
FEATURES
The I.e. Penney building was converted into
a 16th cenmry manor for holiday feast.
SPORTS
Riverwomen guard Laura Satteifield is tearing up the competition with her 3-point shot.
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Sexy Legs walk free: apology expected from fraternity
by Jeremy Rutherford
news editor
The Student Court voted not to
suspend the Sigma Pi fraternity's rec:ognition for one semester, perhaps the
largest of the three requests made by
Tonya Hutchinson during a hearing
Monday.
. Hutchinson and Sigma Pi spokesperson Tom O'Keefe gave 15 minutes
oftestiriiony before four Student COUlt
justices Monday afternoon, despite
0' Keefe's claim that he did not reeeive
a court order until 11 a.m. that mOrning. The Court adjourned after two
hours without reaching a decision.
Thursday, Chief Justice Steve
photo: Jeremy Rutherlord
Bartok said the Court does not have the
authority to punish individuals or orga- . UM-ST. LOUIS LAW: (from left) Frank Meyer, John Jauss and Tom
nizations in its cases, but he said the O'Keefe of Sigma Pi fraternity listen to Tonya Hutchinson's testimony at
Court has made the following recom- Monday's hearing.
mendations to the Senate Student Affairs Committee:
determined that the allegations of sex- by the Senate S tudentAffairs Commit• That Sigma Pi shall not lose rec- ism and the promotion of violence tee."
ognition as a student organization.
against women are Codes of Conduct
Bartok said Thursday that maybe
• That Sigma Pi shall not be placed laws. Student Court does not have the the I5-minute forum wa<;n't the best
on probation of any kind.
authorization todeaI with thesematlers idea, but he said, "it was time to get
The statementcontinued, "We have and if necessary, they will be handled down to business."

photo: Jeremy Rutherlord

DOCUMENTED EVIDENCE: Tonya Hutchinson (right) argues that the
Sigma Pi fraternity used misjudgment, as Janie Archey, an adjunct
faculty member, looks on.
HutchHlson asked the Court Mon- requests being honored, 0' Keefe said
day to remove Sigma Pi's recognition . he is not satisfied with the court's rulfor one semester, and to mandate a ing.
"No way," O'Keefe said. "Basiletter of apology in The Current and on
a sign as large as the "Sexy Legs II" cally, their response is one of passing
sign. Despite not one of Hutchinson's the buck, and I think both SigmaPiand

Tonya Hutchinson have every right to
be very upset with the way (Bartok)
has handle the matter because he could
have said this back in September:
'Sorry, not our job. Take it to Student
Senate Affairs. '
"I wasn't plea,ed that they didn't
make a decision," he said. "They say'
that they don't have the power to detennine guilt or innocence. My argument would be they did, if they're
advising Student Affairs to tak:~up the
matter. Apparently from theirposition,
we're guilty, or at least there'senough
evidence to think we are guilty, in
wh ich case they made a decision, albeit
an indirect one, they made one."
The Court also made theserecommendations to the Sigma Pi fraternity:
• That Sigma Pi write a form'al
apology to Tonya Hutchinson, as they
did to the Women's Center.
, in the future, Sigma Pi shuuld
design HS signs, so as not to ottend
anyone on campus.
• Also, in the future, Sigma Pi
should be more aware and more under-

see Legs, page 4
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Student fee increase approved, Female student falls victim to robbery
set rise in summer session '95 Suspect at large in second violent robbery on campus

fo

by Matthew J. Forsythe
editor-in-chief
The proposed fee increases in UMStLouis Facility and Activity are set to
take effect in summer' session 1995.
The proposed fee increase totals
17 _5 percent and will mise the present
fee from $9.07 per credit hour to $ 10.66
per credit hour. A student taking 12
hours will see their fees go from $108.84
to $127.92.
Vice Chancellor of Student Affairs
Lowe '~Sandy" MacLean said that fee
increases reflec~ the direction of the
five-year developmental plan. The
University is presently in the third year
of the plan.
MacLean said the University is

shifting general operating funds away
from student facilities and activities in
. OI1k;rput moreQfthose.mo~waJ;d
programs considered rugher priorities
in .the five year plan. MacLean said
because of this, student fees will go up
to compensate for the shift in funding.
"[UM-system President George
Russell] gave us priorities," MacLean
said, "and told us to reallocate ~urces
to meet those priorities,"
MacLean said the eminence programs that would receive more general
operating funding included the libraries, research, chemistry, political science, computer labs, and graduate and
professional programs.
The proposed fee includes increases
in the offices of Student Activities,

University Center, and Athletics. There
was also a proposed increase in the
Recreation/Facility Fee~_
Student Government Association
(SGA) has requested an increase of 8
percent that would be used to cover
inflation and give more money to student groups to expand programs. President Chris Jones said the Student Activities Budget Committee (SABC)
would receive partof the funding to give
more money to student groups.
Bob Schmalfeld, director of University Center, said the monies generated by their increased fee would be
used to replace monies lost from the
general operating funds, to payoff the

see Fees, page 4

by Jeremy Rutherford
news editor
A female studeh1was truck and
thrown to the ground during a robbery outside the Thomas Jefferson
Library Th ursday night The suspect
stole $20, and is still at large.
About 7:10 p.m., a woman was
walking on West Drive, when she
was approached by the suspect and
struck in the mouth, authorities say.
"She had a contusion to her lip,
and that was the extent of the injuries," said Robert Roeseler, director
of safety operations. "She refused
medical attention."
The suspect is a white male, age
25-30 years, 5 feet 6 inches tall and

180 pounds with a medium build. The said. "It was someone taking the opvictim told police the suspect had brown portunity to take $20 from someone
hair, brown eyes, and he was wearing a else."
blue baseball cap and black sweat shirt.
,-- - - - - - -- - _..Roeseler said the UM-St. Louis
Police Department has interviewed the
victim several time since the incident.
The department has also sent fIngerprints to St. Louis County Police.
July 25, a man is
This is the second violent robbery
robbed of $52 at gunon campus this year: The flrst was July
point in Benton Hall.
25, when a man was robbed of $52
dollars at gunpoint in Benton Hall.
Dec ember 2, a woman
. Roeseler denies that there is a
growing trend of more serious crimes
is struck, throw n to the
on campus.
ground and robbed of
"To say that this could have only
$20.
happened on the UM-S t Louis cam pus,
there's no way to justify that," Roeseler

Campus Robberies

I

j

Holidayfest '94 lights campus community
UM-St. Louis contributes 96 food baskets, $400 to Northside Team Ministries
needy families in the St. Louis area.
Departments on campus, sUldent organizations and individual
people donated money and canned
If you walked through Univergoods. Last year $294.62 and 116
sity Center last week, you couldn't
food baskets were collected for
have missed the huge Holiday Fest
donation.
tree that lit up the entire lobby of the
Food baskets were collected
from departments and student organizations and put under the holiday
tree in the University Center
Building. The tree was decorated
on Wednesday with with ornaments
from different departments and student organizations.
''This year $4()() and 96 food
baskets were donated to Northside
Team Ministries," said Marsha
Miller, administrative secretary at
University Center.
SigmaPi fraternity was in charge
of collecting the food baskets from
the various departments and student
organizations.
NTA has a service area that
surrounds the water tower on Grand
Avenue.
Jan Huneke said the clients have
used the NTA food pantry for several:years.
'The donations from UM-St
Louis help out incredibly," Huneke
said. "At least one hundred or more
photo: Monica Senecal
families will receive food. Any assistance
we can provide during this
IT'S THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY: Angela Hornaday, Student Government ASSOCiation secretary, shows
time
of
the
year, helps out"
off the paper gar1and she made for the Holiday Fest tree in the University Center lobby.

by Beth Robinson
associate news editor

"

building.
The tree was decorated for the
celebration of Holiday Fest '94. This
year is the tenth year it has been celebrated.
Activities for Holiday Fest'94 were
scheduled Nov. 28 to Dec. 2. This

event is a community building activity
sponsored by the University Center
office.
The even t was held to celebrate the
holiday .season and to collect money
and food for donation to Northside
Team Ministries who distributes it to

photo courtesy of Golden Key Honor Society

CERTIFIED EXCELLENCE: Catherine Sieveking (left) and Kimberly
Burke are this year's reCipients of two awards presented by the Golden
Key National Honor Society.

Honor society awards
two students golden key
by Beth Robinson

associate news editor
The Golden Key National Honor
Society awarded $300 scholarships to
two UM-St. Louis students.
This year's junior recipient is
Catherine Sieveking, a resident of SL
Louis. Sieveking wa, excited about
receiving the scholarship.
"I was really surprised," Sieveking
said. "1 thought they would choose
from people in lhe Honors College."
She carries a 4.0 grade }!Oint average and is majoring in special education.
Sieveking was nominated to the national dean's list by Phi Theta Kappa

and was the recipient of lhe Tau Kappa
Epsilon scholarship.
Kimberly Burke, also a resident of
St. Louis, is the senior recipient.
"I was totally surprised," Burke
said. "It feels good to be recognized for
working hard. I really appreciate it."
She carries a 4.0 grade point average and is majoring in secondary education. Burke was the recipient of the
Thomas K. Knapp Memorial Scholarship and has been on the dean's list
since coming to UM-St. Louis last year.
"The criteria for memrership is the
top 15 percent of people on campus,"

see Awards; page 4
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The Current Classified Order Form

.---------------------n
FREE FOR I
For Sale / Help Wanted / Personals

CLASSIFICATION

STUDENTS

TEXT:

• ••

HELP WANTED
EASY WORKe EXCELLEN T PAY
Mailing Products
Send SASE to: INTL
2221 Peachtree Road N.E.
Suite 0-415
Atlanta, Ga. 30309
BARTENDER/SERVER, part-time
for bar and grill near UMSL.
Experience preferred, but will train.
521-5309 after 3:00 p.m.
EXTRA INCOME FOR 94'
Earn $500 - $1 000 weekly stuffing envelopes. For detailsRUSH $1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive,
Suite 307
Dover, DeL 19901

The drop box IS loealed.:ll T ~ t· Curre["1t ;-940 Na:urrt l Br·cge npr' to 'he Interncl! Ort1 1 hOu:::' e

~ Classified
------------- _______ m
Advertising Policy
Paid classified advertising receives
priority over free classified orders. All
orders should be mailed to "Julie", c/o
. The Current, 8001 Natural Bridge.
Drop box for ads is at the offices of
The Current, 7940 Natural Bridge. All
studentlfaculty orders must include
name and studenUstaff number on
order. Students currently attending
UM-St. Louis may advertise free of
charge.

HELP WANTED

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING Earn up to $2,OOO+/month working
on Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean, ect.).
Seasonal and full-time
employment available. No experience necessary. For more
information call 1-206-634-0468
ext. C57462.

r-- -------------------~•

••
••

•
••
••
•••
•
•
•
•

Bring in this coupon
and get 20% off of your purchase.
Offer good until Dec. 31.
Offer does not apply to items
already on sale.

•......... -....-- ...
•

,. .,h.,.... ......

.

SERVICES
NEED WORD PR O CESSING
HELP? Papers, resumes, you name
it. Options include editing, consulting, rushlweekend service. Some
foreign language typing. Reasonable
rates for great service. Call 644 5642.

. Church

553-5111

DIAMOND WEDDING BAND for
sale. Male size 9. Hardly worn. $60.
Call Julie at 940-2243.
CURRENTCLASSIFIEDS REALLY
WORK! Call 553-5175 to advertise.

--' ~ FOR RENT

.

MID-SEMESTER RENT BONUS on
1 Br apartments. One month free
ren t plus $20.00 discount on monthly
ren t. Only $260.00/month. Located
very close to Metro link, ten minutes
to campus. Call now. 521-5551.

." FOR SALE

WANTED!!!
Individuals, student organizations
and small groups to promote
SPRING BREAK '95. Earn
substantial MONEY and FREE
TRIPS. CALL THE NATION'S
LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS 1-800-327-6013.
GET INVOLVED!! Tired of just
reading the news? Be a part of the
excitement and join The Current.
Learn career skills while having fun
at the same time. Call Matt for more
information at 553-5183.

TRAVEL

WATERBEDS for sale - 2 queen
and 1 king, $50 to $100. Call 38291 25.

MISCELLANEOUS
ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS!
Over $5 billion in private sector
grants and scholarships is now
available. All students are eligible
regardless of grades, income, or
parent's income. Let us help. For
more information call: 1-800-9591605 ext. F57461.
AOVERTISE IN THE CURRENT!
Students can put c1assifieds in THE
CURREN Tfo r free. Call Julie at 5535175 for more information.

PERSONALS
Do you plan on constructing any
newsletters, Informational packets, etc.? Save your time and
money by calling Clint at 553-681 0_
ShellyIt's definitely coat weather!
·Love, your favorite grape
Jolly Rancher
The staff at The Current would
like to wish everyone a safe and
happy Holiday Season_ See ya
next semester!
~~~~~~~ l

16 BAND EQUALIZER, compatible
with most stereo components. $60.
Call Clint at 553-6810.
• Low Deposit Until
Dec. 15,19.94
·0%' Interest "Easy
Student Payment Plan'
• Guaranteed Lowes1 Price
• All Packages Include:
Free Food/Drink & T-shirt

826 Union Blvd
St. Louis, MO

WANNA SA YSOMETHING I
TO A PAL? PUT A PER: (
SONAL IN THE CURRENT!

1

italian Studi
I have a feeling that the Christmas ~
season will bring us JOY. Good
\
luck out In the real world.

1-800-SURF'S·UP

367-8173

DUPLEX

held on the night of the winter solstice symbolizing
people's struggle
with sadness and discouragement.
If you are separated from your family,
have lost a loved one, or are feeling despair and
sadness over the Christmas Holiday,
Join us for this special Advent Service.

We Care.
. Dec. 20, 7:30 p jm.

I

•••••••••• •••••••••••••••• •••••••••••
•
•
S1. Louis' Only
••
Full Service In Line Skate Shop With ••
•
The Largest Selection Of
••
••

A .Rollerblade.

$32S/month!! !

423-2017
Available after Dec. 15

• RENTALS
• LESSONS
• SALES

••

....0""

."te\v
~

..

S

4584 Laclede at Euclid
(adjacent to Forest Park in
the eWE, Two Blocks
From MetroLink)

367-292.9

781-5979
2031 S. Big Bend
$10 SPECIAL

•

.A\.eS

..•

Tell past, present, future. Has
the one you love changed their
feelings toward you? I can tell
you how to regain their love. Or
if the one you love is true or
false. During many years of
practice, I have brought together
many in marriage and reunited
the separated. Overcome spells
and evil influences. I am a true
psychic and will help you.

•
••

Models.

Career Placement Services
308 Woods Hall

KING SIZE WATERBED, black and
gold mirrored headboard, 4 drawers,
$450. Call nO-0940.

WANTED

MATH TUTOR
1 free session
Call for an appointment.
381-9622

O<Ui1CH Of CHRIST

egister N 0\\7
With ...

FOR SALE

INTERNATI ONA L STUDENTS;
DV-1 Greencard Program, by U.S.
Immigration. Gresncards provide U.
S. permanent resident status. Citizens of almost ail countries are allowed. For info & forms: New Era
Legal Services 20231 Stagg St.,
C anoga Park, Calif.91306 Tel:
(8 18)772-7168;(818)998-4425
Monday-Sunday:1 Oam c 11 pm.

,

'

'The Longest Night Of The Year "

-. ~

~:;:o

,-",mo

•c .•• ••· ••• . • ·: •. · : •. :.: . • .•: .

SERVICES

A Christmas service to be held at Danforth
Chapel of Pilgrim United Church of Christ:

:

~~

.

Pigrim ~
Congreg~ ~I

•
:

Look ing for a jo
Don't Ask
Santa Claus!

THIS IS IT
Make our easy holiday gifts at home
ior our distributors. $1,000 weekly
possible. No experience. College
Crafts, 1925 Pine Ave., Niagara Falls,
NY 14301

••
••
••
••
••
••
•

20% sale

•

December 5, 1994
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•

The Skater's Place
,

•
•••
•
••

Live Entertainment
Lunch and Dinner Specials
Happy Hour*
for Students 2-9 p.m.
*Selected Appetizers 1/2 Off

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • ••••• •• •
•

,

(\\,S'
~oe

7312 Natural Bridge
389-6969

Recreational Sports Wellness Program & Fitness Services
UM-ST. LOUIS REC. SPORTS· 203 MARK TWAIN· 553-5326
8001 Natural Bridge Rd. St

Services

AEROBICS

Are you interested in working offthose hoIiday
pounds? We can help; work for the YMCA and receive a

FIT4·ALL

FREE membership!

Wellness Classes
movements.

Ar e you looki,ng for a job for the holiday
season and next semester? The South County YMCA
is seeking college students to work with school age children in
the before and after school programinSouth County Elementary
Schools as Site Managers.
Hours are approximately from:
6:30 a.m. to 9 am. and/or 3 p.m. to 6 p.m
Monday through Friday

CWater Exercise
The only nonimpacl-<;:aNlo·oass
availAble I

Qualifications are as follows:
Must have at least 60 credit hours, 12 in child
care or child related courses.
Salaries from $6.25 an hour and up.

PANAMA CITY BEACH
DAYTONA BEACH

If interested, please apply in person at the South

County YMCA, 12736 Southfork Rd. or call
Amber at 843-6703

VAIL/BEAVER CREEK
• PER PERSOH DEPEHDlNG ON DESTilIAnON I BREAK OATES I WtGlll C§SV.Y.

~~$QG~S'U~C".S!~
TOU J11H;

1)j~."'ION &.

I1ESdV.TIOI>iS

E DITOR
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·Don'tpegthisone
ary when people take the time to protest
what they find offensive. Then it is
even more fascinating when another
Just when you thought you had · group takes the time to protest the
· Gen~tion X pegged the perceptions protest Now that is diversity- Generation X style.
change once again.
The whole situation helps to chalBeing part of Generation X, I like
...to keep track of the way the main lenge the stereotype that Generation X
.. stream media and the local talk on the is a bunch of freeloading, drug using,
grapevine portrays our 2O-something non-activist hippies caught in the negative backlash of the 1960s. "Sixties
generation.
lfyou are still wonder- .------:-~=;;;::-----, light" as one social critic
put it, all of the booze
ing about the sixties/Genand chemical substances
eration X connection, you
with none of the bad afdon't have to go far to fmd
ter taste of social consome similarities in this
sciousness to bring them
week's events. There has
down.
been a lot of negative talk
Well think again.
from social critics aboutour
One member of the
generation admiring the
freedom of the '60s but lacking a hard administration even had the audacity to
say to me that with this controversy it
activist edge.
The past two weeks should put to seemed like UM-St Louis was a real
.death any doubts they might have had campus.
By this he meant he was glad people
· about members of our generation being too quiet, at least on the UM-St. were standing up for what they believed in and showing their true Colors
Louis campus.
in
the demonstrations on campus. He
The recent protest on campus in
was
excited at seeing the University
response to a sign put up by a fraternity
is an example of some of the recent campus becoming a political hotbed of
activism that was generated on cam- activity again. It seems that Generation
X can generate some action of its own.
pus.
The "Sexy Legs 11" controversy, So the people that try to peg us as lazy
· and subsequent student court hearing, hippies, please take the time to redefme
· made a lot of noise on this campus, and us again.
Or better yet, drop your definitions
I for one am glad the two different
altogether. I
-groups had
can give you
.their say in a
a hint here'forum made
Generation
very public
Then it is even more
X
is so di· by the media.
fascinating
when
another
verse,
definThe
ingwho and
court hearing
group takes the time to
what we are
was written
protest the protest. Now
is a useless
about in the
project. In
that is diversitySt. Louis
fact diverse
Post DisGeneration X style.
is not the
patch talked
word. Our
- about on
generation
KMOX radio and shown on KMOV Channel 4. needs a broadertenn than diverse. There
: In fact, I have probably left out a few exists an idea and opinion for every
media sources on which the event was individual. No idea or opinion is undiscussed. Both sides had their say , and tried in this day and age and instead of
not a stone was left unturued in the there being two ways of viewing things
there are a million ways, all of them
whole contrOversy.
I think people speaking out was crisscrossing and conflicting and congood for the whole campus. People stantly changing. Subjects that were
were force{} to use their brains and once fair sailing are now dangerous
figure out where right and wrong was waters and the old ways of thinking
for them personally on this issue. will not get you through to the old safe
Sometimes our society is caught up in answers. They simply don't exist any
the apathy of the social doldrums. Why more.
So the lesson this week on Generatake the time to challenge anything?
There isn't any problems with our soci- tion X is: don't try to put us into a
definition. By the time you are fmished
ety anyway, right?
defining us we will have already
Wrong. Time to wake up.
That is why I think it is revolution- changed.

page 3

THe- COURT 1HAT COULDN1T t-'\AKe: ADEClSrON.

NeW; PatR... you NeeD To

The Current welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be
kept brief. The use 0/ any material is at the editor's discretion.
Editing may be necessary/or space and clarity. Ideas will not be
alUred, but the editor will avoid obscenity, libel and invasions 0/
privacy.
Letters do not necessarily reflect the opinion a/The Current.
For purposes of verification, all letters must bear the writer's
handwritten signature, address, student identification numberand
home or work telephone number. If requested, an efforts will be
made to mainUlin the writer's anonymity.

MORE" SE'NSITIv'~ To OTHER':>

Student Court decision straddles issue,misses hand ofjustice
by Clint Zweifel
managing editor

tions to
SigmaPiis
that they be

The Student Court has missed the
marie in their decision on the "Sexy
Legs" controversy.
The Courthas escaped its responsibility of setting a strong precedent by
effectively not making a decision. Because the Court's decision straddled
the issue, TonyaHutchinson and Sigma
Pi fraternity should walk away feeling
slighted that the Court bas neglected to
uphold its responsibility.
One of the Court's recommenda-

" m 0 r e

aware and
understanding of
women's
issues. "
They also recommend that Sigma Pi
write a letter of apology to Hutchinson.
By recommending the fra ternity
write a. letter of apology to Tonya
Hutchinson, it would seem the Court
believes Hutchinson was wronged. If

this is not the case, then the Court's
decision should force Sigma Pi to look
at what the sign implies.
The Court's decision does not accomplish that, though. Their decision
did not force Sigma Pi to take a more
educated look at the implications of
their lawn sign. If Sigma Pi was wrong,
then a punishment should be in order.
Recommending they should be more
"aware and understanding" is flimsy
and lac.ks specifics.
The Court should have taken a look
at what happened to WKBQ-FM
(104.1) disc jockeys' Steve Shannon

by Clint Zweifel
managing editor
Organizations and businesses are
forced to keep detailed accounting
records to ensureefficieocy andsucccss.
The Student Court should not be
any different If the Court does not
keep records of precedents they have
set, lethargy and apathy take over,
leaving the body ignorant of the past
and unable to make infortned decisions-a problem this year's Court and

future ones could face.
Steven Bartock, chief justice of the
Court, said he is not aware of any
records of past precedents on file. Kel
Ward, Student"Govemment Association (SGA) vice president, said he is
only aware of the records he kept last
year during his tenure as chief justice.
Ward's record-keeping is at least a
start. The Court needs to continue this
documentation, though, or last year's
record-keeping will become a waste of
time.

Ri ck Blanton, assistant director of
the S mden t Activities Office, said blame
cannot be placed on any particular administration. He said record-keeping
has been deficient in SGA offices
throughout the 25 years he has been
with the University.
Blanton said at least 90 percent of
all student court cases concern traffic
tickets. Documentation of the remaining 10 percent of the cases isintegraJ to
the workings of the Court. The most
recent non-traffic case proves the im-
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Jeremy Rutherford
Bah Robinson
Dcm&unes
Scott Lamar
Pete Dicrispino
Rob Goedeker
Monica Senecal
Ken Duwn
CindePoli

Michael J. Urness
Erich Ulmer

JuliL Ball
Michael O'Brian
Tricia Braucksick
Dole Othmann
Marcy Vassalli
J de Dudek
J~ith Linville

Associau~edorofPho~aphy

Photographer
Production Manager .
Editorial Cartoonist
Business Director
Advertising Director
Associate Advertising Diredor
Circu/aticm
Practicum Student
Practicum Student
Staff Adviser

Stajf~ also indutk all reporters and~

portanceof a paper trail. If a case arose
five years from now that is similar to
Hutchinson vs. Sigma Pi, and there
were no records of the case, the Court
would have no basis to make a decision
consistent with the precedent
Without solid record-keeping, the
ideals of the Court could change drastically yeartoyear.Rightnow, the Court
does not know their own history, and
until the Court builds a collection of
documented precedents, it will be free
falling through the ruling process.

-

Group members need to take objective look at themselves, reader says
Dear Editor,
I thought it very ironic that a
member of the Lesbian, Gay and Bi-

sexual Students for Change group
complained about getting space in The
Current when the group monopolized
the entire "Voice of the people" section
in issue 807. I'm sure the article in
question that the Lesbian, Gay and
Bisexual Students for Change group
wanted publicized was going to be
objective and not flame any other organization on campus like Sigma Pi in
any fashion.

In response to the over-used, ever
popular, gay person's favorite buzz
word, homophobia, I would encourage
the group members to take an objective
look at themselves to recognize that
maybe they are just a little
"heterophobic," "sexismphobic" and
"racismphobic." If anybody witnessed
the young lady in front of the student
center on the 14th, you'll know what
I'm talking about

Correction-In issue 809, on the story titled "Protest triggers word
Editor-in-chUf
Managing Editor
News Editor
Associate News Editor
Features Editor
Associate Features Editor
Sports Editor
Associate Sports Editor
Diredor ofPhotography

work.
That decision was a solid one. The
station's management admitted the disc
jockeys' made a mistake and provided
a way for the entertainers to take a
serious look at what they said
If Sigma Pi really is in the wrong,
as the recommended apology would
indicate, then the Court needs to make
a real stand on their belief and realize
there is no justice in straddling an issue.

Voice of the people...

Address all correspondence to: Til(' Cllrrt'llt
8001 ;\;atural Bridge Road· St. Louis, Vlo.631.21
.'
Bu'siness and A!(lvel'l:ising (3141553-5175, Newsroom and Editorial (3HI 553-5174 or fax (3141 553-6811 __

aint Zweifel

and D.C. Chymes after they made onthe-air racial comments. Both Shannon
and Chymes were forced to take sensitivity courses before returning to

Student Court badly in need of paper trail for judicial precedents

Thestudentvoice
ofUM-St. Louis

Matthew J. For>ythe
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FfELIN G S. SAY 'Iou AR~ Y£R.,/
AN'D Do/,iT Do IT AGA IN/

by Matthew J. Forsythe
editor-in-chief

Letter to the editor policy

B~

The Current is published weekly on
Mondays. Advertising rates are
available upon request by contacting
The Currents' advertising office (3 14)
553-5316. Space reservations for
advertisements mU5tbe received by 5
p.m. the Wednesday prior to publica-

exchange" the lead said Gay, Lesbian and Bi-sexual Students for Change
protested in front of University Center Nov. 23. The organization was UlnO way
related to the protest.

electronic mail contact

tUm .
The Curren t, financed in part by stu dent activity fees, is not an official
publication of UM-St. Louis. The University is no t responsiblefor Th e Cu rrent's
content or policies.
Editorials expressed in the pape:r reflect the opinion of the editorial staff.
Ar(icles labeled "commentary" or "column" are the opinion of the individual
writer.
All material contained in this issue is
the property of The Current, and cannot
be reproduced or reprinted without the
expressed written consent ofThe Current.

.

.
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Follow these instructions to subscribe to The Current's public bulletin board.
First, log on toCMS on the University's computer nelwork. 'This can be accessed
through Internet.
Next, mail to listserve@umslvma.umsl.edu.. In the body of your note, type sub
current and then your full name.
After you have subscribed, to read or send mail to the bulletiTl board, mail to
curren1@runslvma.umsi.edu.

Ifyouwanttosend aprivatelettertotheeditor.mailtocwren1@umslvma.umsl.edu.
For purposes of verijiCalion, alileteers to the ediJor must bear the writer's
handwrite en signaIure, address, stuaenJ idenJiftCCl!ion number and home or work
telephone number. If requested, all efforts will be made to maintain the writer's

anonymity.

I am a heterosexual, white male,
and i am really tired of hearing how bad
I am. Do you really think for a second
thaI life has been any cake walk for
me? I'm not sexist, racist, homophobic, or any label of the like. I've put in
my four years at UM-St Louis. I'm
graduating in May and I'm proud.
Name withheld

Correction
In issue 809, two errors were
made in the story titled "Election
analysis proves positive for 42":
-The College RepUblicans
were identified as the main organization involved in a meeting at
Director of Public Policy Center
Lance LeLoup's home titled
"Demise of the Democrats: An
Autopsy." The Political Science
Academy organized the meeting.
-In the same story, Eric
Barnhart was identified as the
president of the College Republicans. Student Government Association Comptroller Beth Titlow
is the president of the College
Republicans.

-----------------~
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standing of women's issues.
O'Keefe said the fraternity is not
planning to apologize to Hutchinson.
"As far as writing an apology, as
they said they can't make us," 0' Keefe
said. "At this time, we have no intentions of writing an apology. Our opinion is One of, we didn't do anything
offensive.
"We've already written an apology
to the Women's Center on behalf of
women on this campus," he said. "We
really don 't feel like we have to write a
personal apology to every woman on
this campus and do bulk mailing in
order to make sure they get it Until
they make us, we have no intention of
writing an apology."
Hutchinson, who waited three
months for the Court to hear her case,
said she was a victim of Student Court
procedure.
.
"I am terribly disappointed, but I
expected as much," Hutchinson said.
'This issue is like a hot potato. No one
wants to touch it The administration
threw it to the Student Court and it was

too hot for them. Now, the Student
Court is throwing it back to the administration, who I feel is ultimately responsible."

Justice's Jerry Conwell, Shannon
Pack and Jackie Miller voted unanimously on the recommendations after
two days of deliberations. Bartok ob-

Hutchinson said the recommendations made by the Court are vague and
will not solve the problem.
"They are too open-ended and allow for it to be interpreted anyway one
sees fit," she said, "which is the reason
why we arrived in Student Court in the
first place."

served the deliberations, but did not
vote so that a decision could be reached
by a simple majority.
"With went on at the hearings,
these are the things we thought were
appropriate for what happened,"
Conwell said. "The changes we felt
were needed are the recommendations

we made after the deliberations we
had.
"I don't think it was something
deliberate," said Conwell, referring to
Sigma Pi's judgement to display the
"Sexy Legs II" on campus. "(It wasn't
something) they tried to do or anything."
The Court made a third recommendation to the Office of Student Activities.
• That all board signs must be approved before any student organization places them on campus. We suggest that a picture or a drawing of the
board be attached to the Campus Wide
Posting Request Form.
Conwell said the last request made
to Student Activities is perhaps the
most important
"The Activities office should have
seen the sign before okaying it," he
said.
Bartok said Sigma Pi vs. Tanya
Hutchinson is over, but the "Sexy Legs
II" issue may be far from over.

given to each new member. Activities
for the upcoming year were announced
and the scholarships were awarded to
the outstanding junior and senior initiate.
Several people were selected [or
honorary membership in the Society
and were recognized at the ceremony.
Honorary members included: J .
Frederick Fausz, dean ofPicrreLaclede
Honors College, Thomas McPhail,
interim associate vice chancellor,
Roosevelt Wright Jr., vice chancellor
of Academic Affairs, Dennis

Bohnenkamp, teaching fellow,
Terrence Jones, dean for the College of
Arts and Sciences and BlancheTouhill,
chancellor. Honorary members receive
full rights and privileges of the Society.
They are selected based on their contributions to the community, the University and it's students. Over 5,000
honorary members have been named
to the Society including President Bill
Clinton, author Alex Haley and fonner
First Lady Barbara Bush.
Golden Key National Honor Society is one of the nation's most dynamic
academic honors organizations. The
objective of . the Society is to unite
diverse individu als while nurturing and
rewarding the acadeffiic efforts of top
students in all disciplines.
Since its inception in 1977, the
Society has chartered chapters at colleges and universities in the US., Puerto
Rico and Australia and has initiated
over 450,(X)() lifetime members.
Golden Key chapters are studentrun, active organizations on campuses.
They create and organize projects which

promote academic achievement, serve
the community and provide social interaction.
The UM-St. Louis Golden Key
chapter will hold a meeting in January
to elect new officers.
Also selected for honor were four
UM-StLouis teachers. These teachers
were selected for the third edition of
'Who's Who Among America's
TeacherS.'
Deborah Kristine Baldini, St.
Charles, is a senior lecturer in the foreign languages and literature department BarbaraFrye Burns, Maplewood,
is a lecturer in the English department
John Frederick Fausz, North StLouis,
is the dean of Pierre Laclede Honors
College.
James Edward Tierney, South St
Louis, is a professor of English.
'These teachers are an inspiring
example of the best that the University
has to offer," said Chancellor Touhill.
All of the teachers were selected
for this honor by former students who
are listed in the National Dean's List

'As far as this
particular argument, with
these particular
circumstances, it's closed,
it's over.'
Steve Bartok
chief justice

"If another charge is brought up,
we will as per required by (Student
Government Association) constitution
and bylaws,deal with it. That'sourjob.
"As far as this particular argument,
with these particular circumstances,"
he said. "It's closed; it's over."
Hutchinson quoted Fredrick
Douglass, an African American man
partly responsible for the abolition of
slavery.
"'Power concedes nothing without
demand,'" Hutchinson said. "I think
it's time for the students and faculty
that have privately supported me to
come forward publicly and say in a
unified voice, that this type of overt
sexism will not be tolerated.
"I feel the administration was being super slick in holding this off until
the end of the school semester, bu t they
were wrong in assuming that we would
go away," she said. "(The administration) can look forward to hearing from
us for the rest of this semester and then
again next semester."

1.5 percent of maintenance and repair
costs that the central administration
mandates on all buildings and to cover
the cost of inflation.
The 1.5 percent for maintenance
and repair is a recent mandate by UMsystem. The University must pay 1.5
percent of total value of each building
on campus which then goes into a UMsystem general fund. This fund is then
set aside for future costs relating to
maintenance and repair of all buildings
on all four UM campuses.
In other SGA news ... the executive board decided to take another look
at SABC applications. The executive
board needed to pick two more voting
members, and solved its problem by
taking the two alternates and changing
them to voting members. On Friday the
committee reviewed the applications in
order to appoint two new alternates.
This would bring SABC up to the correct number of voting members (9) and
the correct number of alternates (2).
SGA plans to submit the revised list to
the SGA Assembly for approval on
Tuesday, De.c. 6 . .

Awards from page 1
said Dennis Bohnenkamp, senior lecturer atPierre Laclede Honors College.
'Then the national organization picks
the scholarship recipients based on
records that were sent in."
The annual membership induction
for the Golden Key National Honor
Society chapter at UM-St Louis was
held on Nov. 6, in the Convocation
Hall. Academically superior juniors
and seniors in various areas of study at
UM-St. Louis were initiated into the
Society.
A certificate of membership was
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Where are YQ!! living next semester?
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LUXURY APARTMENTS
Just 2 Miles From UM-St. Louis
Full Appliances, Studio, 1 & 2 Bedroom From $325

POPE ERA REALTORS

CALL 521-6666 CALL

photo: Monica Senecal
UNPLUGGED: Senior Claudia Schwartz, a music major, entertains folks
at the Holiday Madrigal Feast Friday night in the J.C. Penney Building.
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* PRE-MEDS *

ASPIRING PHYSICIAN'S RESOURCE
Preparation for your medical school interview •

APR is an individualized preparation for the final hurdle your medical school interview - by an MD. with 7 years'
experience and proven. applicant success. Your candidacy now
depends on skills infmitely less quantifiable than grades.
This interview is your single opportunity to prove you should
be selected over other qualified applicants . Don't chance it.
Call APR: (708) 798-4480
• APR also offers help/editing on your essay/personal statement.
Call for information.
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Dunhill Temporary .
Systems
invites you to ...
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RACE YOUR WAY
INTO A CAREER!
,

At Theatres Soon

,

Temporary
is
not
just
''temporary''anymore. We seNice
some of the most prestigious
companies in the St. Louis area.
Temporary employment agencies
are among the most utilized
recruiting resources today.
Whether you're looking for extra
money overthe holidays or a foot in
the door, let Dunhill Temporary
Systems do the work · for you.
Absolutely NO FEE! Call 576-5959
for an appointment.
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Just a Tho ught
_ _ _ _~---_ by Don Barnes
features editor

Give

. -- - - -- - - - - - - - - ,

and

J.e.Penney converted into 16th
century manor for holiday feast
by Scott Lamar
associate features editor

Take
Well folks, this is the last issue and who's going topaythesaIaryof
of the fall semester. Hard to believe the person who goes around empthat it's gonebyso quickly ,but isn't tying them?"
To this I say I suspect the money
that always the case?
for
something
as worthwhile as this
I was sitting around talking to
could
be
found.
As for paying
Clint Zweifel. earlier tonight (I'm
someone
to
empty
them, we're alwriting this on Dec. 2) trying to
decide what I should write my last ready paying someone not to unlock
column of the year about We were all of the doors. Why not add the
both in a change the world state of duty to that person' s job descripmind and the conversation, as it tion?
In all seriousness, we wouldn't
often does with us, drifted toward
have
to pay anyone to empty them.
the University and changes we
If
you
haven't noticed, we have a
would like to see in it
Before I tell you what some of couple of elderly folks who visit the
my ideas were, I want to say that I campus every now and then and
think UM-St Louis is an admirable collect aluminum cans from the
institution of higher learning and present all-purpose receptacles we
research. Everybody knows we need have. As cynical as I can be, and for
some improvements though, oth- as much depravity as I have witerwise we wouldn't be implement- nessed, it still kinda gets me when I
see these folks, and it made me
ing the Master Plan.
smile
when I thought of them being
Today someone asked me about
to
get their booty without havable
something which reminded me of a
ing
to
dig
through the rest of our
question I posed to myself a month
waste.
or so ago. Why doesn't UM-St
Another idea came to me back
Louis have some sort of disposal!
in
early
fall when I was being driven
collection system set up for recyclable materials, primarily a1umi- from the almost crazy, maze-like
sanctuary of the botanical garden
numcans?
I mustadmit I almost always go (Has anyone else ever gotten lost in
to the Underground and get a large that thing?) onto the TJL helo-pad.
Hi-C pink lemonade for a buck As I sat there on the ground, leaning
twenty-two when I'm on campus my back: against the concrete bench,
and find myself with a thirst that I thought how nice it would be if
needs quenchin' fast, so I wouldn't they had some kind of patio furnibe utilizing them. But that's me. ture out there. Some big round
There are a whole bunch of people tables and sliding chairs with
out there who drink a Coke or two armrests. Not a lot of them-you
every time they're on campus. And don't want to make it look cluteven though you'll find a portion of tered or have it causing traffic
them that don't have any home jams. A little cafe casualness to it,
training and don't know how to use maybe even have umbrellas for
a IrnSh can, I think you'd find a the brutally hot days.
This got me thinking about the
greatex rnajority that would embroce
glass
pyramid on the west side of
the idea of disposing of their recyTJL.
I'm
no e.xpert on architecture,
clable waste in an environmentally
but
I
kinda
like it, and I've always
conscious manner.
thought
itwas
a shame that the lawn
I'm not talking about one
space
around
it was never utilized
monstrous bin planted in the TJL
for
anything.
But
it probably would
quad either. Have them indoors and
be
if
there
was
something
to sit on
out, well marked (Maybe even
other
than
the
grouncl
Imagine
some
decorated?) and easy to get to.
lounge.
chairs
lined
around
the
edge
Now the person who foots the
bill for this place is saying, "Well
who's going to pay for these things,
see Thought, page 6

The Holiday Madrigal Feast waS
conducted at UM-St Louis in the J.e.
Penney Building Dec. 2-4. The feast,
which featured roasted prime rib and
flaming pudding, was attended by 150
guests who were entertained by the
University's Madrigal Ensemble.
Associate Music Professor and DirectorJohn Hylton said that all 10 years
the department of music has put on the
Madrigal Feast have peen successful
for both the community and the students.
"Almost every performance since
webeganin 1984 has sold out," Hylton
said. "It's a good musical experience
for the students. and it's a good means
for the university to relate to the community, since most of the people who
come are from the surrounding area."
Jason James, a sophomore music
major who played the lord this year,
described the Madrigal Feast as a reenactment of the times when the lord and
lady of the manor would have a dinner
party and invite everyone over for
holiday merriment.
''They would gather in the castle
hall after dinner and sing about their
feelings," James said. "l1lat is what we
are doing."
An example of this is the song "Fair
Phyllis," about a woman who has lost

photo: Monica Senecal

I'M READY TO FEAST! The 1Oth annual Madrigal Feast was, as usual, nothing less than a success.
her love.
Along with the musical experience
of the Renaissance, Gabe Amsden, a
junior music major. said the decor and
atmosphere of this type of feast are
most appealing.

OnNov.29 the staffofThe Current
decided to leave the sanctity of their
house on Natural Bridge and meet a
team from the athletic department on
the court in Mark Twain for a charity

basketball game to benefit the Diabetes Foundatiou. Almost $70 was collected from the event.
Pete Dicrispino, sports editor for
The Current, was the instrumental figure in making the arrangements.
"I was really pleased with the way
things turned out," Dicrispino said.

''The Elizabethan period is the most
decorative and festive," Amsden said.
"We've tried to make everything from
the costumes to the food as accurate
with the Elizabethan period· as possible."

The 12-member group, donned in
16th Century costumes, mingled with
the guests as the "Lord" and "Lady" of
the manor gave incoming guests a re-

see Feast, page 6

Rat's
Reviews
Wales," a Klein original that is sung
from the perspective of an old seafarer

by MlchaelJ. Urness
9 f The Current staff

~remeinberiiigbygonedaysofthewhales

Kenny Klein is a man who's worn which had become extinct because of
many hats in his lifetime. For years the oil spills in the late 1990s that killed off
39-year-old New York native has trav- the plankton that mighty beasts fed on.
In "Drifter" Klein spins the woeful
eled the country following the Renaissance festival circuit and playing Old tale of one who, having lost his job,
English and Irish folk tunes on his vio- wife and children, follows the road
. enduring hardships at every tum .
lin.
My personal favorite on "Gold of
On his latest Blackthorn Records
release, "Gold of the Autumn," Klein, the Autumn" is an interesting little
accompanied by a stellar group of stu- ditty titled "Keep Your Legs Together
dio musicians, plays both trOOitional Jenny." This one speaks volumes for
folk and that of a more progressive the damaging effects of sexual represstyle.
see Rat, page 6
The new CD begins with '''The

The Current gets whipped in charity
basketball game to benefit diabetes
by Ene Thomas
reporter

page 5

"It's a shame we only had three weeks
to pull it together."
The roster for The Current consisted
of Dicrispino, Jack Dudek, Jeremy
Rutherford, Scott Lamar, Rob
Goedeker, Ken Dunkin, Leon Devance
and Eric Thomas. The team for the
athletic department consisted ofLeigha

Don

WE COULD HAVE DONE IT SITTING DOWN: There were no losers in this game to benefit diabetes.

\

Gibbs. Ryan Reeves, Tod Schmidt,
Darin Scott and Ken Hudson.
Despite their good intentions, most
of the team from The Current didn't
have the stamina to keep up with the
physically fit members of the athletic
department team, though new sports
editor Rob Goedeker showed everybody that he doesn't only write about
sports.
The game was back and forth for
about the first five minutes. Then,
around 10 minutes into the game,
members of The Current team started
signalling for substitutions. The team
from the athletic department basically
dominated from that point on.
The final score of the game remains a mystery because the scoreboard
was shut off five minutes before the
end of the second period. But the athIe tic deparunent team has a commanding lead with a score of 76 to 37
at that time.
After the game ClintZweifel, managing editor of The Current, said,
"There was great cooperation on
everyone's part. I appreciated the spiri t
shown by those who showed up."
Zweifel also said mathe would like
to see the event become a regular
thing.
''I'm planning on making this an
annual event," he said. "It was great to
see these student groups working tog ther to benefit the outside community."

Kenny Klein

Current Chatter

by Don Barnes
features editor

What are some of the things you're going
to do over the break?
I'm going to put these glaw-inthe-dark stars on my niece's
bedroom ceiling as a surprise
Christmas present.
Scott Emanuel
Senior
Sociology

Until then I'll be consumed
wondering if this will be the year
my mom stops buying me
Wrangler jeans as a gift.
Scott Emanuel
continued.

La la la la la-I'm not listening
to you, Don.

Matt Forsyfue
Senior
English

I'm going to eat, sleep, and make
my fiancee very happy by finally
sitting dawn and planning our
wedding.

Jim Bagby
Senior
English

